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SUNDAY, JULY 28,20L3 - 10 SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
9:00 AM - CONFESSIONS
9:30 AM - FOR THE BLESSINGS FOR PARISHIONERS (Fr. Krupka - Pastor)

MONDAY, JULY 29,2013 - Callinicus Martyr
8:30 AM + ARTHUR HUMMEL (Ken & Sandy DeMuth)
TUESDAY, JULY 30, 2013 - Silas & Silvanus Apostles
8:30 AM + WINFRIED HOFFMANN (Hilda & John Dziadyk from Pitt,)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31,2013 - Eudocimus Venerable
7:00 PM + JIM SILVER (N.N.)
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 2013 - Procession of the Holy Cross, Maccabees Marts
8:30 AM + TATJANA ZARICHNY (Bubna Family)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2,2013 - Relics of Stephen Martyr
8:30 AM + ART HUMMEL (Millie Mazelon)
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 2013 - lsaac Venerable
5:00 PM + ANNA KUDLAK (Olga Skvarka)

suI{DAy; AUGUST 4, 2Ot3 - l1 SUNDAY,,il.l'Eit ?iittriitosr
9:00 AM - CONFESSIONS
9:30 AM - FOR THE BLESSINGS FOR PARISHIONERS (Fr. Krupka - Pastor)

I',ust Sunlap @tteringg:

3il,Ti,:l;.1'iY,ii|'\f iL',';::;i:/r\7,::'
+ Candles $21.00 + 2nd Collection $32.00 + Eparchy $0.00 + Energy $55.00

Thursday Guild $ 30.00 * Seminary $0.00 + lnsurance $110.00
Building Fund $250.00 + Roof $50.00 & A/C $0.00

Mike Szerbaty - MEMORIAL FUND . $500.00
- In Memory of his father + MICHAEL SZERBATY

= Total: $796.00 + $500.00
Pirohy $201.00
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:= E-,'= July 28,2013 i-
'.' iFlrlr:; Parish Announcements --
= 10 SUNDAY AFTER PENTEcoST -.
r=l !t:

=-.1 CHICKEN DINNER -
--: Our men from the holy Name Society are preparing a Chicken Dinner for :=
". TODAY - the last Sunday of July. Reserve a special time for you and your family ;|--] and join us. lnvite also your friends! We do not have to tell you how good it will be. --- i

. . Our Quarter Chicken Dinners are always GREAT and BIG! Be sure - that even ,.-,]-'
-=, before 4:00 PM, all will be sold! =_-.. PYROHY ARE BACK --r- Our dedicated people are working hard to prepare pyrohy every Tuesday --
- from 5:00 PM. They will be happy to see new helpers and friendly faces in their =:-1 company. Find a time to join them in not every week, them may it will be your I,

= 
monthly effort. On Tuesday after 5:00 PM you can place your order. Remember -

= and tell other that we are selling pyrohy and cabbage Roll on Friday from 9:00 AM 
=-- Uhtil 4:00 PM. Remember also our a direct phone number to our Annex 3O4 -232- :

= 
1777. :=

.--. REQUEST FOR HELP AND DONATIONS /lzes mre keep recordsll 
=From May we still continue to collect funds for - "THE ROOF ON CHURCH". =:

'= As of toda}.lrv-e.a!gegr*}',.eo!!e.cte-d so_me money [ro.ry1our Parishioners, Friends-*r4,,--; -l
-, Benefactors - $22,176.00 + $7,295.00 for A/C. Remember that it is now just half! =t,r Our church furnaces and Air Condition (they are over 20 years old, and can quit any -

moment)!

_ As you know that we just fixed our Air Conditioner for our Church Hall. Cost -=
r=- w?s over $8.000.00. We collected: (thanks to our Parishioners) a little bit over =
= $0.000.00. What was necessary we use of from our Roof Fund. So - we have to =:-l start again to collect for our Roof Fund, if we wish to fix it in the future...l - Please =
'!- use any envelope for collection with note: 'ROOF or NC".

= 
prp You NoTrcEp? -

r.,r Did you noticed there was not even one single Penny for St. Peter Pence -
Collection?

I Now we have a problem! Do you think that we need to send this collection to -
tfre Bishop's Office immediately, or we can keep it for the next year for .or" -
interest...?
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=l5 MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS
ii_: BENEDICT XVI

-=l FoR THE TWENTv-EIcHTH woRLD yourH DAy

= 2013

F "Go ond moke disciples of otl notions!' (cf . Mt 28:19)

= 
Deoryoungfriends,

- l greet all of you with great loy and affection. I am sure that many of you returned from World Youth Dav in
5 Madrid all the more *ptonted oid built up in Jesus Christ, firm in lhe toith" (ct. Col2:7). This year in our Dioceses we

--E 
preparing for the next World Youth Day, which will take place in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in July 2013.

E Before all else, I invite you once more to take part in this important event. The celebrated statue of Christ the
P R"d""r"r overlooking that beautiful Brazilian city will be an eloquent symbol for us. Christ's open arms are a sign of

fl nis willingness to embrace all those who come to him, and his heart represents his immense love for everyone and for
,r.-: each of you. Let yourselves be drawn to Christ! Experience this encounter along with all the other young people who
fr will converge on Rio for the next World Youth Day! Accept Christt love and you will be the witnesses so needed by our

I world.
5 I invite you to prepare for World Youth Day in Rio de Janeiro by meditating even now on the theme of the
L- meeting: "Go ond moke disciples of all nationsf' (ct. Mt 28-.19). This is the great missionary mandate that Christ gave
E the whole Church, and today, two thousand years later, it remains as urgent as ever. This mandate should resound
E powerfully in your hearts. The year of preparation for the gathering in Rio coincides with the Yeor of Foith, which began
r. with the Svnod of Bishops devoted to "The New Evanoelization for the Transmission of the Christian Faith". I am happy

= 
that you too, dear young people, are involved in this missionary outreach on the part of the whole Church. To make

,; Christ known is the most precious gift that you can give to others.
:- 1. A pressing coll

= 
History shows how many young people, by their generous gift of self, made a great contribution to the Kingdom

r of God and the development of this world by proclaiming the Gospel. Filled with enthusiasm, they brought the Good
-E N"*. of God's Love made manifest in Christ; they used the means and possibilities then availa-ble, which were farL inferior to those we have today. One example which comes to mind is Blessed Josi de Anchieta. He was a young

-= 
Spanish Jesuit of the sixteenth century who went as a missionary to Brazil before he was twenty years old and became

L== a great apostle of the New World. But I also think of those among yourselves who are generously devoted to the

-__ Church's mission. I saw a wonderful testimony of this at World Youth Day in Madrid, particularly at the meetino with
. -rr Y"qlun-tgers' -.."=- ' '--Mafiy.young'people today seriously question'whether life is something good, and have afiard trrrre'fiirciiirgriheir

= 
way. More generally, however, young people look at the difficulties of our world and ask themselves: is there anything

, -r I can do? The light of faith illumines this darkness. lt helps us to understand that every human life is priceless because
r-L each of us is the fruit of God's love. God loves everyone, even those who have fallen away from him or disregard him.

$ God waits patiently. lndeed, God gave his Son to die and rise again in order to free us radically from evil. Christ sent

-= 
his disciples forth to bring this joyful message of salvation and new life to all people everywhere.

=. me Church, in continuing this mission of evangelization, is also counting on you. Dear young people, you are the first.i missionaries among your contemporaries! At the end of the Second Vatican Council - whose fiftieth anniversary we are
p celebrating this year - the Servant of God Paul Vl consigned a message to the youth of the world. lt began: "lt is to you,

:,: young men and women of the world, that the Council wishes to address its final message. For it is you who are to
] receive the torch from the hands of your elders and to live in the world at the period of the most massive
;- transformations ever realized in its history. lt is you who, taking up the best of the example and the teaching of your
: parents and your teachers, will shape the society of tomorrow. You will either be saved or perish with it". lt concluded
- with the words: "Build with enthusiasm a better world than what we have today!" (Messoge to Young People, I

-i 
December 1965).

l Dear friends, this invitation remains timely. We are passing through a very particular period of history.
I Technical advances have given us unprecedented possibilities for interaction between people and nations. But the

= globalization of these relationships will be positive and help the world to grow in humanity only it it is founded on love
: rather than on materialism. Love is the only thing that can fill hearts and bring people together. God is love. When we

=, 
lorget God, we lose hope and become unable to love others. That is why it is so necessary to testity to Godt presence

= so that others can experience it. The salvation of humanity depends on this, as well as the salvation of each of us.
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( Anyon" who understands this can only exclaim with Saint Paul: "Woe to me if I do not preach the gospel!" ( / Cor 9:16). ;j

- This missionary vocation comes to you for another reason as well, and that is because it is necessary for our .

- personal lourney in faith. Blessed John Paul ll wrote that "faith is strengthened when it is given to others!" (Eedemptoris ;3
.,-'Missio, Zi. Wnen you proclaim the Gospel, you yourselves grow as you become more deeply rooted in Christ and L=

5 mature as Christians. Missionary commitment is an essential dimension of faith. We cannot be true believers if we do !=
S not evangelize. The proclamation of the Gospel can only be the result of the ioy that comes from meeting Christ and =
;- finding in him the rock on which our lives can be built. When you work to help others and proclaim the Gospel to them, 

-;
= then your own lives, so often fragmented because of your many activities, will find their unity in the Lord. Y,ou will allo 5l
$ OuilO up your own selves, and you will grow and mature in humanity. What does it mean to be a missionary? Above all, 3lE it means'being a disciple of Christ. lt means listening ever anew to the invitation to follow him and look to him: "Learn 

=, from me, for l1m genile and humble in heart" (Mt 11:29). A disciple is a person attentive to Jesus' word (cf . tk 10:39), =
Et .oreon" who acknowledges that Jesus is the Teacher who has loved us so much that he gave his life for us. Each one i==l
p of you, therefore, should let yourself be shaped by God's word every day. This will make you friends of the Lord Jesus =.i and enable you to lead other young people to friendship with him. 5

= 
I encourage you to think of the gifts you have received from God so that you can pass them on to others in L.-

5 turn. Learn to reread your personal history. Be conscious of the wonderful legacy passed down to you from previous Li
;E generations. So many faith{illed people have been courageous in handing down the faith in the face of trials and .i

-= incomprehension. Let us never forget that we are links in a great chain of men and women who have transmitted the r
E trutn of the faith and who depend tn us to pass it on to others. Being a missionary presupposes knowledge of this 11
I legacy, which is the faith of the Church. lt is necessary to know what you believe in, so that you can proclaim it. As I -lt- *r"otrin the introduction to the YouCot, the catechism tor young people that I gave you at World Youth Day in Madrid, ;1
E "yo, need to know your faith with that same precision with which an lT specialist knows the inner workings of a =-
; ctmputer. You need to understand it like a good musician knows the piece he is playing. Yes, you need to be more I
--. deeply rooted in the faith than the generation of your parents so that you can engage the challenges and temptations -.._

I ol this time with skength and determinalion" (ForeworQ.
' 3. Go forlh!

..- Jesus sent his disciples forth on mission with this command: "Go into all the world and proclaim the good r-tews _-
E to the whole creation. The one who believes and is baptized will be saved" (Mk 16:15-16). To evangelize means to bring ;=
E the Good News of salvation to others and to let them know that this Good News is a person: Jesus Christ. When I meet 

-E him, when I discover how much I am loved by God and saved by God, I begin to feel not only the desire, but also the =l
] need to make God known to others. At the beginning of Johnt Gospel we see how Andrew, immediately after he met :
--+ :rje6us1.ran afl,.to;ot€h-hi.abrother Simon (ct. 1:40-42). Evangelization always begins with an erLcqurte.r,vgith-lhe,L-er.rl*q,;..

5 J"sui. Those who come to Jesus and have experienced his-love, immediately want to ihare the beauty of the meeting-'E
-J=- and the joy born of his friendship. The more we know Christ, the more we want to talk about him. The more we speak .=i

_; with Christ, the more we want to speak about him. The more we are won over by Christ, the more we want to draw E
_E others to him. Through Baptism, which brings us to new life, the Holy Spirit abides in us and inflames our minds and I
-i 

hearts. The Spirit shows us how to know God and to enter into ever deeper friendship with Christ. lt is the Spirit who ,"1

-l 
encourages us to do good, to serve others and to glve of ourselves. Through Confirmation we are strengthened by the '-l-.* 
Sifts of the Spirit so that we can bear witness to the Gospel in an increasingly mature way. lt is the Spirit of love,, l

i_ theretore, who is the driving force behind our mission. The Spirit impels us to go out from ourselves and to "go forth" 
=.j 

to evangelize. Dear young people, altow yourselves to be led on by the power of God's love. Let ihat love overcome the ..'

-== 
tendency to remain enclosed in your own world with your own problems and your own habits. Have the courage to "go 

--
= 

out" from yourselves in order to "go forth" towards others and to show them the way to an encounter with God. 5
-,t 4. Gather oll nolions "-'
]-- -- ,n; ,L"n Cnri.t sent his disciples forth to bear witness to his saving presence before all the nations, because .]
= OoA in his superabundant love wants everyone to be saved and no one to be lost. By his loving sacrifice on the cross, :
t=" Jesus opened up the way tor every man and woman to come to know God and enter into a communion of love with him. ,-
- , He formed a community of disciples to bring the saving message of the Gospel to the ends of lhe earth and to reach

E men and women in every time and place. Let us make God's desire our own! Dear friends, open your eyes and look :j._ 
around you. So many young people no longer see any meaning in their lives. Go forth! Christ needs you too. Let -,

f- yourselves be caughi up and drawn along by his love. Be at the service of this immense love, so it can reach out to -
I everyone, especially to those "far away". Some people are far away geographically, but others are far away because l -

their way of life has no place for God. Some people have not yet personally received the Gospel, while others have been =
i-'



i'l-'l,n=ruf
4 given it, but live as if God did not exist. Let us open our hearts to everyone, Let us enter into conversation in simplicity

d and respect. lf this conversation is held in true friendship, it will bear fruit. The "nations" that we are invited to reach out

E: to are not only other countries in the world. They are also the different areas of our lives, such as our families,

!i communities, places of study and work, groups of friends and places where we spend our free time. The joyful

J proclamation of the Gospel is meant for all the areas of our lives, without exception. I would like to emphasize two areas
where your missionary commitment is all the more necessary. Dear young people, the first is the field of social

=l communications, particularly the world of the internet. As I mentioned to you on another occasion: "l ask you to
:. introduce into the culture of this new environment of communications and information technology the values on which

= 
you have built your lives. [...] lt falls, in particular, to young people, who have an almost spontaneous affinity for the new

-- means of communication, to take on the responsibility for the evangelization of this'digital continenl"' (Messoge for the

-= 
43rd Wortd Communicdtions Day. 24 May 2OOg). Learn how to use these media wisely. Be aware of the hidden dangers

5th"fconfusingtherealworldwiththevirtual,andofreplacingdirectandil, personal encounters and dialogue with internet contacts. 
=

= The second area is that of travel and rnigration. Nowadays more and more young people travel, sometimes for 
=-

! tfreir studies or work, and at other times for pleaiure. I am also 
-thint<ing 

of the movemenis oi migration which involve i-E

5 millions of people, very often young, who go to other regions or countries for financial or social reasons. Here too we 5
- can find providential opportunities for sharing the Gospel. Dear young people, do not be afraid to witness to your faith l-
i;- in these settings. lt is a precious gift for those you meet when you communicate the ioy of an encounter with Christ. E
\, s. uoxe disciples! E

=: 
I imagine that you have at times found it ditficult to invite your contemporaries to an experience of faith. Y:, E

-= have seen how many young people, especially at certain points in their life journey, desire to know Christ and to live the -lL- values of the Gospel, but also feel inadequate and incapable. What can we do? First, your closeness and your witness ;l
? will themselves be a way in which God can touch their hearts. Proclaiming Christ is not only a matter of words, but .]
-r: something which involves onet whole tife and translates into signs of love. lt is the love that Christ has poured into our 

-i] hearts which makes us evangelizers. Consequently, our love must become more and more like Christ's own love. W" 
--

=' 
should always be prepared, like the Good Samaritan, to be attentive to those we meet, to listen, to be understanding i-,

: and to help. ln this way we can lead those who are searching for the truth and for meaning in life to Godt house, the E
E Church, where hope and salvation abide (cf. Lk 10:29-37). Dear friends, never forget that the first act of love that you .J
E can do for others is to share the source of our hope. lf we do not give them God, we give them too little! Jesus j
E commanded his Apostles: "Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the 

u

-l Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you." (Mt28:19-20). The main way ;
i,t that we have to "make disciples" is through Baptism and catechesis, This means leading the people we are evangelizing ;-j- to encounter the living Christ above all in his word and in !h.9 laqr-agelt5.ln !!'!g-Wgy they can believe in him, they can -.I come to know God andto live in his grace. lwould like each olyou to ask yourself: Have I evei hdd tlie cout'dge to 

-l
-.j propose Baptism to young people who have not received it? Have I ever invited anyone to embark on a journey of l-
5 discovery of the Christian faith? Dear friends, do not be afraid to suggest an encounter with Christ to people of your own I
-l "g". 

Ask the Holy Spirit for help. The Spirit will show you the way to know and love Christ even more fully, and to be [i
*E creative in spreading the Gospel. i:
E 6. Fim in the foith r.-:l
:1- When faced with difficulties in the mission of evangelizing, perhaps you will be tempted to say, like the prophet 

=I Jeremiah: "Ah, Lord Godl Behold, I do not know how to speak, for I am only a youth". But God will say to you too: "Do ..l
! not say, 'l am only a youth'; for to all to whom I send you you shall go" (Jer 1:6-7). Whenever you feel inadequate, 

=1 incapable and weak in proclaiming and witnessing to the faith, do not be afraid. Evangelization is not our initiative, and --':

=I 
it does not depend on our talents. lt is a faithful and obedient response to God's call and so it is not based on our power r.=,

-- but on God's. Saint Paul knew this from experience: "But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, to show that the l.-
! transcendent power belongs to God and not to us" (2 Cor 4'.7). For this reason, I encourage you to make prayer and the I=
E sacraments your foundation. Authentic evangelization is born of prayer and sustained by prayer. We must first speak i--
.-- with God in order to be able to speak about God. ln prayer, we entrust to the Lord the people to whom we have been ;r
i sent, asking him to touch their hearts. We ask the Holy Spirit to make us his instruments for their salvation, We ask 

=l; Christ to put his words on our lips and to make us signs of his love. ln a more general way, we pray for the mission of ...-

=r the whole Church, as Jesus explicitly asked us: "Pray therefore the Lord of the harvest to send out labourers into his -: harvest" (Mf 9:38). Find in the Eucharist the wellspring of your life of faith and Christian witness, regularly attending -=-

l Mass each Sunday and whenever you can during the week. Approach the sacrament of Reconciliation trequently. lt is ,:,

= 
a very special encounter with Godt mercy in which he welcomes us, forgives us and renews our hearts in charity. Make :,-
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=E an effort to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation if you have not already done so, and prepare yourselves for it with !J

= 
care and commitment. Confirmation is, like the Eucharist, a sacrament of mission, for it gives us the strength and love !

E of the Holy Spirit to profess fearlessly our faith. I also encourage you to practise Eucharistic adoration. Time spent in I
f; Iistening and talking with Jesus present in the Blessed Sacrament becomes a source of new missionary enthusiasm. lf !:-l
P yo, follow this path, Christ himself will give you the ability to be completely faithful to his word and to bear faithful and LI
E courageous witness to him. At times you will be called to give proof of your perseverance, particularly when the word L=

=-.-l 
of God is met with relection or opposition. ln certain areas of the world, some of you suffer from the fact that you cannot ,-3

- 
bear public witness to your faith in Christ due to the lack of religious treedom. Some have already paid with their lives

- the price of belonging to the Church. I ask you to remain firm in the faith, confident that Christ is at your side in every d
-L 

kial. To you too he says: "Blessed are you when people revile you and persecute you and utter all kinds of evil against E
E you on my account. Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is great in heaven" (Mt5:11-12). 

=,_-, Z. Wnn the whote Church 
'=a= Dear young people, if you are to remain firm in professing the Christian faith wherever you are sent, you need l

-; the Church. No one can bear witness to the Gospel alone. Jesus sent forth his disciples on mission together. He spoke 
=..r to them in the plural when he said: "Make disciples". Our witness is always given as members of the Christian :E

J community, and our mission is made fruitful by the communion lived in the Church. lt is by our unity and love for one :
i another that others will recognize us as Christ's disciples (cf. Jn 13:35). I thank God for the wonderful work of i-.,
5 evangelization being carried out by our Christian communities, our parishes and our ecclesial movements. The fruits of E
$ tfris evangelization belong to the whole Church. As Jesus said: "One sows and another reaps" (Jn 4:37). -
-- 

Here I cannot fail to express my gratitude for the great gift of missionaries, who devote themselves completely to -
'_:- proclaiming the Gospel to the ends of the earth. I also thank the Lord for priests and consecrated persons, who give 5
;l. themselves totally so that Jesus Christ will be proclaimed and loved. Here I would like to encourage young people who l
- are called by God to commit themselves with enthusiasm to these vocations: "lt is more blessed to give than to receive" i-.- (Acts 20:35). To those who leave everything to follow him, Jesus promised a hundredfold as much and eternal life '-r
p besides (cf. Mt 19:29), -=
=l 

I also give thanks for all those lay men and women who do their best to live their daily lives as mission .ii-,
i wherever they find themselves, at home or at work, so that Christ will be loved and served and that the Kingdom of God ,t-i.- will grow. I think especially of all those who work in the fields of education, health care, business, politics and finance, !

': and in the many other areas of the lay apostolate. Christ needs your commitment and your witness. Let nothing - -I whether difficulties or lack of understanding - discourage you from bringing the Gospel of Christ wherever you find r
r: yourselves. Each of you is a precious piece in the great mosaic of evangeiization! 

=-1 8."Here lam, Lordf' :.-
- 

", 
".. Finally, dear young people, !,wauld,as.k all oJ vou to hear-, in the depths of your heart,.Jesus'call to proclaim L:

l.=] his Gospel. As the-great statue of Uh?rst the-BEdedrher in'Rio-de Jaiieiro shows, his h&rrtis'open with love for each r-
I and every person, and his arms are open wide to reach out to everyone. Be yourselves the heart and arms of Jesus! E,
= Go torth and bear witness to his love'! Be a new generation of missionar'ies, impelled by love and openness to alll Follow =.= the example of the Church's great missionaries like Saint Francis Xavier and so many others. -_l

= 
At the conclusion of World Youth Dav in Madrid, I blessed a number of young people from the different ,j

-I continents who were going forth on mission. They represented all those young people who, echoing the words of the --
prophet lsaiah, have said to the Lord: "Here I am. Send me!" (/s 6:8). The Church has confidence in you and she thanks ]

-= You for the joy and energy that you contribute. Generously put your talents to use in the service of the proclamation of i
; the Gospel! We know that the Holy Spirit is granted to those who open their hearts to this proclamation. And do not be :.-
.- afraid: Jesus,theSaviouroftheworld,iswithuseverydayuntil theendoftirne(cl.Mt28:20).Thiscall,whichlmake .-.i
-- to the youth of the whole world, has a particular resonance for you, dear young people of Latin Americal During the Fifth 

=lj General Conference of the Latin American Bishops, in Aparecida in 2OO7, the Bishops launched a "continental mission". il. Young people form a maiority of the population in South America and they are an important and precious resource for E
= the Church and society. Be in the first line ot missionaries! Now that World Youth Day is coming back to Latin America, .:l
,-: I ask you, the young people on the continent, to transmit the enthusiasm of your faith to your contemporaries from all ,-l

over the world!
:.'- May Our Lady, Star of the New Evangelization, whom we also invoke under the titles of bur Lady of Aparecida . i
..- and Our Lady of Guadalupe, accompany each of you in your mission as a witness to Godt love. To all of you, with ,-

particular affection, I impart my Apostolic Blessing.

- FromtheVotican. lSOctober 2012._.. BENEDICTUS PP XVI
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- Bulletin for - Sunday, July 28,2013.

Sirine Situtgietr
Sun!42: Confession 9:00 A.M.; Liturgy 9:30 A.M.

Hoiy Days: 8:30 A.M. & 7:00 P.M.

Daily: 8:30 A.M.
$aturlay Evening 5:00 P.M.

GoniettionB:
Sunday & daily before Divine Liturgy

Tbe NeedforAssistants

'At'that time, as the number of disciples

continued to grow, the Hellenists com-
plained against the Hebrews because their
widows were being neglected in the daily
distribution. So the Twelve called together
the community of the disciples and said,'It
is not right for us to neglect the word of
God to serve at table. Brothers, select from
among you seven reputable men, filled with
the Spirit and wisdom, whom we shal1 ap-

a man filled with faith and the holy Spir-
it, also Philip, Prochorus, Nicanor, Timon,
Parmenas, and Nicholas of Antioch, a con-

vert to Judaism. They presented these men

to the apostles who prayed and laid hands

on them." fActs 6:1-6]

You were deacons and eyewitnesses of
the Word, chosen vessels of the faith
and glorious saints. Today we take up

the celebration of your memory and

glorift you with a light and huppy heart.

[Kontakion]

ipoint to this task, whereas we shall devote

ourselves to prayer and to the ministry of the

word.' The proposal was acceptabie to the
whole communiry so they chose Stephen,
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